SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ZONE USICON

Mandatory Sessions (with suggested time duration)

Prof. H.S.Bhat Oration (20 min)

Prof. P.B.Sivaraman Endowment Guest Lecture (20 min)

Khivraj Memorial Symposium (45-60 min)

Dr.N.Jeyasekharan Medal for Ideas and Innovations Session (30 min)

Prof. Ravindranath Best Paper Prize Session (75 min, 6 papers)

Bangalore Urological Society Best Video Prize Session (75 min, 6 videos)

Prof. Nalini Venugopal CPC for alternate years (30 – 45 min)

ASU-NU Hospital, Bengaluru Pediatric Urology Debate (30 min)

Uro-Quiz (30 min)

Invited Papers from State Conferences Session (45 min, 4 papers)

Optional Sessions

Podium/Video/Poster Sessions

USI-Board of Education Academic Sessions

Debate

Guest Lectures

View Point

Subspeciality Sessions

How I Do It

Black Pearls

Tricks of Trade (Circumventing Problems)

Plenary Sessions

Point of Law

Journal Scan
Second Opinion

Review of Academic Sessions on Each Day

State of the Art (What is New)

Problems Faced in Single Urologist’s Practice

Medical Statistics

Webinars, Video Conferences